PHoto print CARDS
Picture perfect promotions
In the age of digital photography, preserving memories with photos
is more popular than ever. With this reward, a brand can connect with
customers personally by letting them print full color 4” x 6” digital
prints on high-quality Kodak® paper in a glossy or matte finish.

Why Choose
Photo print Cards?

How It Works

• In the age of digital cameras, typically only favorite photos are
printed, so these rewards are sure to be cherished by the recipient
for years to come.

Users visit the website listed on the back of
your branded card.

They enter their reward code and upload their
digital photos.

• Nearly 80 billion digital photos are taken each year, and an
impressive 27 billion digital photos are printed annually.*
• Moms are more likely than other consumer segments to order
photo prints online.*
• Over 80% of all moms take photos of their children, and they take
twice as many photos as non-moms.*

Beautiful, color 4”x 6” prints are delivered to the
user’s home.

TARGET AUDIENCE

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

This reward is very appealing to women, especially mothers and
grandparents, which includes an estimated 85.4 million mothers and
75 million grandparents in the U.S.

Users can upload photos from their personal computers as well
as popular cloud-based photo storage sites like Flickr®, Picasa®
and even Facebook®.

Pricing
QUANTITY

500

1,000

2,500

5,000

5 Photo Prints

$1.67

$1.45

$1.31

$1.30

10 Photo Prints

$3.15

$2.70

$2.42

$2.40

15 Photo Prints

$3.65

$3.23

$2.92

$2.83

For orders over 5,000 cards or other denominations, inquire for a custom quote.

						

(c)

Pricing includes 4/1 process printed plastic card and program management. Standard Card Specs: 2 1/8” x 3 3/8”, 30 mil polyester laminate. Setup Fee: No charge if art requirements are met. $63 (g) setup fee for orders under
250 pieces. Cards are good for 4 x 6” prints. Pricing includes applicable taxes and one economy shipping credit within the US. Prints typically take 2 days to process and 7-10 business days to arrive depending on the delivery
address. Cards expire 12 months from issue. Modified expiration dates and custom shaped cards also available. Custom website landing page will be an additional charge. Production Time: 10 working days from proof
approval. Rush service available upon request. FOB: New Jersey. Prices may be higher for points programs and codes only campaigns. Pricing subject to change without notice.

*PMA Newsline, InfoTrends, U.S. Census Bureau
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